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rrrrn: ADAPTATION OF A CURRICULUM TO THE ENVIRONMENT OF A SCHOOL 

AN EXPli~RIMENT A'r JACK 's MILL SCHOOL 

If the whole purpose of education is the forming of 

good persons, then it is the duty of those responsible for 

education to see that this is done, no matter what the circum

stances and the conditions which surround children. A theorist 

cannot go ahead with experimenting and mat:ing concrete his 

ideas with all child1..,en, regardless of the different environ

ments. While not departing from the basic fact that each child 

is an individual with a 1 ... ight to assert itself and that all 

opportunities should be taken for boys and girls to develop 

their originality, their initiative, their special interests 

and abilities, yet we must also study the environment in which 

the children find themselves. 

It is because of the different types of surroundings 

in which children live that there must be constant adjustments 

in the process of educating children. Notice must lJe talrnn of 

the district in which they live, of the type of worlc and the 

possibilities which exist for the children to develop themselves. 

While an understanding of home conditions is of great 

use to the teacher of children who live in towns, it is of 
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inestima11ly greater use to the teacher of country children .. 

There are greater handicaps in the way of those who are not 

able to continue their education at Secondary Schools because 

of distances and travelling difficulties. It is therefore the 

task of the teacher in a 'Country school to malce the fullest 

possible use of the few years at his disposal in making education 

a preparation for citizenship and life, in believing, as Dr. 

William Boyd says, that the basis of good education is a right 

attitude to the child as a person in the me.king, and. since educ

ation is growth, giving him the zest to go on growing. 

But, as Dr .. Kandel has written, education must be 

adapted to the abilities and capacities of the pupils who receive 

it. Before any attempt can be made to teach children therefore, 

we must understand the environment which plays such a large par-t 

in determining, not their abilities and capacities which are 

inherent, but the chances that the children may have of' develop

ing those abilities and capacities. 

Let me take a school in a district where it would be 

criminal to shut one's eyes to the conditions prevailing. 1\n 

understanding of the environrnent and :i.ts effect upon the lives 

of the children is more than necessary. It would be like trying 

to swim the Tasman Sea before knowing how to swim. 

rrHE DisrrRICT. 

Kotuku is a typical Westland saw-milling village .. 

Everything in it :i.s centred on the mill, as all the men in the 

district except one far•mer loolc to it as their means of livelihood. 

The men ar•e of.' a shifting, Pestless type, drawn towards work in 
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the mill l1y the high wages. It is for the most part uns1dlled. 

1a·bour.. 'l'he only positions requiring any degree of skilled la1)our 

a1'.'e those of the engine driver arrl boiler attendant, and even for• 

these only low cel"ti.fica tes are requirecl., Gerta inly sawyers and 

tailers-out need some degree of slcill, but that is supplied lJy 

experience and no training is needed. 

A large amount of iinilY.'OVid.ence prevails, doub1tless clue 

to the type of men employec1.. No function is ever held unles:3 

directly· after pay day. The chlef amusement is spendtng the even

ings at the hotel, four mtles awayG Once a week there are films 

shown at the local hall, to which all, even infants, flock. rehere 

is no library and. few books in the homes, the ma in r·eading matter 

being the daily and weekly newspapers. 

In the field of sport, there is a tennis club, 1)ut 

apart from a few playing tennts, the majority seem to like being 

spectators, especially at race meetings. There is a tremendous 

amount of gambling and "betting, the hotel being the centre of such 

activities. 

As for the homes, they were not cheerful to ·beho1rl. 

The houses belong to the Mill Management, and as there was no 

incentive to improve them, they were generally unpainted with no 

gard.ens.. There could not be the pride 0.nd satisfaction of looking 

after one's own p:roperty, and no well kept houses and garc-lens to 

act as examples and spur others on. 

Among the women there ·was also apparent that 11 Don't cal.''e 



about tomorrow" atti·tude found among the men, but not to the same 

extent, as the women found interestB in their families. There was 

a lamentable lack of' knowledge about food values and child welfare. 

A Women's Institute did attempt to improve matters, but was not a 

powerful enough force to shake some of the women out of their apathy 

· and make them thinlc. 

The attraction of staying in the district and. working in 

the mil:t lies in the high wages offe1°ed. A boy straight from 

primary school at 11+ years of age immediately earns ·14/- a day, 

while if he does a man's work he receives 20/- a day, with the 

prospect of frequent overtime in additions True, there is a certain 

amount of risk as in tailing out and in bush work:, but the high 

wages should not l1e put forward as an inducement f'or ·boys to leave 

school. 

More so, perhaps, than in any other occupation, is the 

work unsuitable for young boys. The constant lifting of heavy 

weights gives stooped shoulders and makes old men out of boys. On 

all sides there is evident the deformity among the older men who 

started in the mill as boys. 

There are also disadvantages in that the boys have had 

little exper•ience in handling money and have not learned to save. 

'I'here is also the attitude 11 Easy come, easy go 11 and the boys are 

quickly attracted to the hotel. 

As for the girls, the general attitude is given in the 

words of one who when asked what she was going to do when she left 

school, replied "When I leave school I am going to hang around 

until I get married 11
• 
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'l'rIE PROSPECTS 0]1 KLJR'rIIER EDUCATION 

The nearest secondary school is a train journey of 21 

miles away. The village itself is more than twenty minutes' walk 

from the railway, and the train service until recently, ran in a 

very unsatisfactory way. The children had to leave home before 

8 a.m. but could not take lessons in class till 10.30. They had 

to wait till Li .• 30 p.m. for the return trip and. 1--eached home at 

6.30. It made a very long and boring day for the children who dis

lilced the trip immensely, and the parents were therefore loath to 

send children to a secondary school. As the parents were mostly 

of an improvident type, they were not prepared for the outlay of 

l1oarding theil" children at school. Of a su.rvey of those boys and 

girls who did go to secondary school, nearly all spent one or two 

years and then came back to the mill or home, while about one in 

fifty spent more than that time. 

The train trip and seeing other boys flaunting money were 

inducements to leave school. ~ven the rare parents who wished their 

children to continue, mostly had to give in.. 'J~he girls, too, 

envied the stay-at-homes. 

rrhe result was that the boys and girls tend.eel to leave 

primary school, have no further schooling and 1Jecome members of 

the army of unskilled workers, drifting from occupation to 

at ion, and 1Je ing the first to suffer when times we1~e hard.. 

WHAT HAPPENED TO '11Hli; OHILDHF~N 

In the five years before the first attempt was made to 

interest them to continue further schooling or encourage ex.tra 

interests, this is what happened to the boys and girls who left 
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primary school. Ivlo1"e than half the girls did not go to any 

secondary school but helped in their own homes and with other 

families. One went as far as becoming a nursing aide in a nursing 

home. Of the few who went to a secondary school, not one stayed 

there for more than two years, coming back to a purposeless life 

in the village" 

Of the boys, all except two went the usual way. Most 

went immediately into the mill as soon as they· had gained their 

Proficiency Certificate or were 14 years old. A very few went to 

a secondary school, but did not stay more than one or two years. 

One did try to get into the Nav-y, but his standard of education was 

too low. Of the exceptions, one a.ecicled, after trying out work 

in the mill, that a tracle represented more security, and apprenticed 

himself to a carpenter .. The other exception was a boy of undoubted 

ability who won a Christ's College Scholarship. This boy has 

ambition, but his parents have hindered lJy not wanting him to be 

away from home, and. he had to put up with daily- t1:>avelling to the 

Technical School in Greymouth insteado 

Thus of all the girls and 11oys who have left school, 

only one has continued his Secondary course long enough to be of 

any use to him, and one more has been interested enougl1 to see 

that pr•ospects in the mill will not always 11e rosy. 

'11HE PROBl,EM. 

B1or the boys what was to be done in the matter? It was 

essential to get these boys out of the drifting to the dead-end 

work in the mill. Bl1t how to reverse the na tura1 tendency of 

going v1here money was easily and q_uickl;y earned? It seemed useless 
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to try e.ncl explain to the boy'S ox• to expect the ·boys to th:l.nlc out 

their future positione 

rr•he aim seemed thei,efore to seek to interest the boys 
J l 

i11 other occupations, to :Cind out their skills and discover the i.r 

:r:eal interests. From there, the r)oys ndght be led by their interests 

to think out things for themselves.. Even j,f stil] dest:i.ned for work 

in the mill or in the bush, the boys would be given the elm nee to 

develop their skilJis and broad.en their inte1°ests which would make 

for the -ooy·s' own better• development and offset the narrow stultif~r

ing interest of the mi11. One of the main trou1)les with the mill= 

workers was that once the mill whistle blew in the evening, the men 

seemed lorit. There he.d ·been nothing done in educating these men 

for leisure, and it was r-ealJly only education for leisure which 

these men should. have had. 

For the girls, the problem was how best could they be 

interested in making their 1 i ves of some value.. 'l1he;I/ te ndecl to 

cai-•ry on the same practices in the home as their mothers did, 

rega1·c'lless whether they were good or• bad. Early marriage was the 

rule, and the girls, like the boys, did not have i.nterest enough 

in other activities. 

HOW 'I'HE PROBLEM WAS 'l1ACKLED. 
-- • -, l 

It was obvious that the school would have to supply i :n 

its cllrl"icul um much more than the three R's, and a dabbling in 

history and geography with a little drawing as an extra. 

':Phis primary school would have to talrn all the advantages 

that a secondary school can give and try and. apply them. It would 

have to introduce t1. tremendous numl)e:r• of activities whe1,eby the 
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the children how to make their lives for themselves by weighing 

up the advantages and disadvantages of different occupations. 

But how could a smal1l country school of L+O odd children 

with two teachers accomplish what high schools and technical 

schools with their variety of courses attempted to a.o? It was 

obvious that some subjects of a i::iecondary collrse would have to be 

ignored and only those which would. l1e of most value incorpm•atedQ 

The question was which would be of most value. Intelligence tests 

had shown that the average Intelligence C?,uotient was low; indeed, 

most of the childr•en we1·e barely average or 1)elow, while a very 

few were e.bove average. It would not have 1)een of' any use trying 

to fit the boys and gir•ls out for any classical careero What was 

wanted was a course to find out skills and hiterest them in 

occupations fir::it of all. 

It was decided to make the school wo1~1s: ar:i practical as 

it could be made.. It was suggested, and the children entlrnsias tic

ally took up the idea, of building their own house, though at that 

time the children had no idea of the purpose behind it. This was 

to give the training in various forms of hanclwork that would be of 

the utmost importan<l}e in letting the children a.evelop themselves. 

It was not to 'be just manual labour for boys, but a definite 

train lng in all the processes r•eciuired for the building of a 

house, ancl for the gil'•ls a very practical application of the arts 

and crafts necessary :for the furnishing of a house .. 

All the school work wherever possible was correlated 

with work on the 11 bungalow 11 as the children termed the house. 

It was 1:•ather amazing the a.mount of correlation that proved possi'ble111 
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£Gach new process brought up new points fOl" class study and 

appllcation. It seemed almost incr-edible that the large amount 

of skill and useful information incidentally gained could have 

been acquired in three years. 

It is impossible to go into full detail of everything 

learned through building the bungalow, but 1t had influence on 

work throughout the whole school. 

First there came tlrn modelling in plasticine, and 

building with blocks or the children's own ideas of' what they 

should like in the way of a housee Discussions as to the suitability 

:t'ollowed and the best one chosen,.rrhere were talks on direction 

of prevaillng wind, kind of soil, drainage, and all tl1e points 

that must be taken into consideration before a house is built. 

By this t im.e the children were so fired with enthusj.asm that they 

thought of some wonderful schemes, some practical and others not 

so, such as harnessing the creek to provide their own electricity 

supply., Unfortunately, though the boys were keen to learn the 

elements of electricity to carry this out, the Power Board decided 

against the proposal. 

Then came the plan of the house. This involved borrowing 

of blue prints from many sources and learning how to make plans,and 

mea.sur·ing of' all kinds had to be taken up. ~l111is worlc fitted in 

admirably wl th English and Arithmetic work in the class-room. 

One by one all the processes involved in the building 

o:r a house were studied when the need f'or them was apparent, not 

just to the teacher, but to the children themselves.. The children 

were keen to 1ear·n so that they· could get on w:tth the house and 
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where interest was, there needed only a little practice to perfect. 

Moasu1"j ng i1:on, t:l mber of all shapes and sizes, leai-•ni ng to saw 

straight, to plane, to hammer in nails without spl:i.tting wood., to 

solder, to make cement and lay bricks and tiles, were a few of 

their many activities.. It was not all strA.ight-forward.. For 

ins ta nee, thePe was the a wk.ward time when the l>oys were mixing 

concrete for the chimney bloc}:: and ran short of shingle. ~~bere 

ensued some anxious minutes with the l)oys frantically trying to 

keep the concrete from setting with wet sacks. It was from 

experj.ences such as this that the boys learned more than even a 

text-book could tee.ch them.. Girls helped. where pos:=; j_ble in the 

lighter pa:r>ts of the work such as hs.mmering, and lef't the x•ougher 

work to the boys, l)u t all took part :Ln the writ ten work required o 

There gradually grew a large amount of correspondence as the 

children had to write to ousiness houses ancl order the materials 

they needed. Side ·by side with this, the ch:i.ldren had to learn 

how to handle accountsG A certain amount of boolc-keeping the1'e-

fore was introcluced., ver•y elementary boolc-lrneping certainly, and 

not notorlous for its dryness D.s it is in secondary schools., 

Behind book-keeping, letter-writing, and all classi-•oom-·bungalow 

work, there was the vital interest to motivate everything. 

'rhe l)uilding of the house had. its infllwnce on other 

subjects besides those dealing w 1th manual clexteri ty.. The children 

had. now something about which they could. tall{ as they were sharing 

in malcLng it. There could no longer lJe dumb child.Pen as each 

child had handled tools and created something new. It was no 

effort for a bo;y to give an imp1~omptu tallr on i'Build_ing a Chimn e;y- 11 • 
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If technical names had been necessary he would have learnt them~ 

but only if learning them had assisted him to gain knowledge of a 

process. '1.1hus he would be able to give a lucid, intelligent 

account of some p:r1ocess he had assisted in. Daily contact and. 

famili.ari ty had taught mor•e in a few weel{:S than months of text-book 

study would have done. 

The g irils, too, learned many new p l"Ocesses in handwork 

designed to make them feel creat :Lve ability and to train them in 

arts that would later be of benefit to them in their own homes. 

They lJegan on the furnishings an:l equipment for the house.. Here 

was a t1"emendous field. to start on. Towels, cur-tains, sheets were 

only some of' the many articles required. In addition there were 

carpets for the floors. As with the boys, there was interest to 

spur· on the gir>ls.. b.:ven the long hem on a sheet was not such a 

drudgery· as it would have been if' there had not l,een a purpose 

behind WO l•lcing on it. 

The opportunity for art lessons was in evidence all the 

times there we re colour schemes and arrangement to be considered. 

The chi.ldren found many oppo1"tunities for design in carpets, curtains 

etc. Each child made a design and the whole class selected the 

best. The interest was apparent in the lrnenness of the pupils to 

use every available minute of their own time in designing patterns. 

The build.ing of a bungalow furnished many and varied 

problems to the· children. In ordinary class work pr-oblems are 

mostly presented out of the blue, but problems here did not have 

to be suggested.. 1l'he children came right up ae;ainst them. Then 

came the children 's own suggestions as to how they would tackle 
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them, and. actual experiments 1)y the children themselves. 'l'here 

still had to be explanationsas to the operation of tools and processer 

to avoid loss and destruction, but it was given only when the 

children saw a meaning for them. 

The first year 193a saw the completion of the framework 

of the bungalow, the roofing with iron, the chimney built, window 

frames made and fitted and the flooring roughly fitted. 

WHAT '11.HE F IDS'.!.' YEAR 'rAUGHT. 

The first year of the child I s activities c:errt1"ed about 

the bungalow - taught man;y things, chief of which was t bat the 

children were vitally interested in this product of their hands. 

It was not merely a temporary interest in some thing which was 

different from any schoolworl-c that they had had before., 

The school time directly spent on the b1.mgalow was two 

afternoons a week... These were labelled 11 Centi~e of' Intei-•est" 

periods. In addition there wer-e the ordinary times for English -

w::r:itten work and oral expression, arithmetic, ar•ts and crafts, 

in which everything possible was centred on the rJungalow. 

School hours, however, were not long enough for these 

children. Many, especially· the older ones, gave up rri.uch of their 

own time for work on the bungalow. During the summer time in the 

evenings some were soon 1)ack again after theh: evening meals .. 

It was no uncowmon 2-i.ght to see them working on Ga tu1°d.ays a.ls o,. 

'l'he success of this first yeap was an encouragement to 

continue w1.th the scheme and, indeed, to extend :Lt :em,i~her·. The 

lessons learnt we1:•e that every ch:i.ld, l)oy· and girl, enjoyed. this 
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enlarged currj.culum and put more t:i.me and. interef:1t into it 

than in pur>ely academic su1Jjects. It was propo::rnd to the 

girls and boys leaving Form II that those not going on to 

a Secondary School, should continue at Primary School and 

study a special course Q ~.,or the boys there was to l)e a 

pro.ct ica1 coupse centred. on the bungalow 0 It was to include 

arithmetic, algel>ra, geometry, lJoolc-lweping, elementary chemistry, 

English literature, letter writing, drawing, singing, history and 

practical ·bu:i.ld:ing. lror the girls it was proposed to run a home 

science course with special emphasis on the domestic arts. With 

the boys they were to have arithmetic, book-keeping, English 

literature, letter> writing, drawing, singing, histo:ey and physical 

instruction, 1)ut they were to study as well cook1ng and nutrition, 

elements.ray home science, housewif'ery, house decor•ation, :::wwing, 

Cl"'afts and dr'ef-rn-rnak:Lng. In addition, both girls and 1Joys were to 

study .B1 lrst A:icl, while the girln were to have Horne Nrn:si.ng too. 

1rHE SECOND YlMLR. 

In li1e1J:ruary, 1939, there eame back the tv,o [>:irls and the 

two boys who had been in Form II the previous year and another 

gil1 l v1ho had left school for one year>. 3he h::1.d followed. the u:::rnal 

course, but was intelligent enough to see 

waB merely wasting time and would get her• nowhere. T'hj_s girl 

wanted to be a mn•se and 1.ndeecl E1hmved an aptitude in that d:i.rec t:i.on~ 
,·' 

so that part of' the course was designed to suit her., 

1'here fo11ov1ed a year, which lw nefj_ted everylJody, pup:Lls 

and t eaehers al:Lke,. 'l'he:rie was fW nnwh to lee.rn by both sides. 



The r)oys learned the VB.rious processes in lJuilding a 

house - bricklaying, the chimney was built entirely by the boys; 

painting, while a painter was painting the school and could help 

the lJoys; pl umb:i.ne; wh1ch was supervised and passed 'by a master 

plumlJe:i:> as the law demanded, but would have been satisfactorily 

done without s1~ervision. Then there was putting in the elec-

tx•ici ty. While not doing the actual wiring the 1Joys loolrnd on at 

the process and fitted up conduit pipes and cUd everything that 

they could possibly do.. rrhere were window frames and. door frames 

to be fitted and cupboards to be made. '11he lJoys found that it was 

not all straightforward, and that practice and experience were 

often necessary before a task could be accomplished. For instance, 

in hanging a door, the lloys found that they hod to find out for 

themselves just exactly what they· should do. Ad vice and text-

1Jooks helped to prevent waste which might be caused by use of 

the wrong methods, but personal experience was necessa1•y before 

perfection could be attained. 

Mathematics and chemistry courses had. been prepared. so 

that the boys could understand the various steps in their building 

work., e. gc the work of acids was necessar•y when the boys were 

dealing vvith the actio11 of rn.uriatic acid v1l1e11 solde1•ing, 

knowledge of angles when marldng timber for sawing. 

rr.he girls studied their home science subjects in a very 

pract:lcal way. '.11he children had been presented with an electric 

range for the bungalow ancl wld.le at first tliis had to be set up in 

the school until the wiring was completed, it proved. very useful., 
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~rhe girls were given practical lessons in cook:ing and from the 

ver•y first they were given complete responsibility fol" the oven. 

With bigger groups in manual training centres, the teacher has 

alway·s been in charge of the oven and the girls have thus missed 

the most important part of the process - the actual cook.i.ng. Side 

by side with practical coolcing went the study of nutrition and food 

values. rl'he senior• text-book "Nutri tion 11 by E. N. rrodhunter was 

used and the study was given special emphasis. It was essential 

to give these girls such an extensive knowl.ed.ge of food values 

that it would enable them to overcome what custom has dictated 

to their mothers. The usual cakes and scones and pastry ideas 

were discarded, while dishes with food values were prepared in

stead. There were milk, egg, cheese and fruit dishes and vegetable 

soups - all alternatives to the meat and starch policy of their 

homes .. 

Housewifery proved anothe1- fertile field of study and 

that girls progressed far ·beyond the elementary standard :Ls 

evidenced 1Jy the fact that the Home Science Department of the 

Uni ver•si ty of Otago text-book by Balde rs tone was constantly used 

as a reference book. 

'l'he home sctence was also correlated as far as possible 

with housewifery and cookery; e., g9 in the mal~ing of eoaps and 

baking powder. 

'.l.1he needlework embraced many and variecl olJjects. 'rhis 

post-primary group did not monopolise all the sevving for the 

bungalow, as the girls in the primary gToup were given all the 
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simpler articles. The girls made curtains and cushj_orn, sheets 

and pillowcases, bedspreads and even wove blankets. All the 

older children joined with making the .carpets and weaving blankets. 

Then, too, there was plenty of opportunity for arte 

'J~he children worked on paintings and pen and ink drawings which 

were later to be framed and hung. 

While ther•e was much activity on the manual Bide, yet 

the aesthetic side or education was not forgotten. It was not 

enough the. t these boys and girls should 1Je e ncour•aged to interest 

themselves in occupations VJhich might attract them away from the 

mill. Even if attracted to trades or professions, there must 

be more than merely economic motives behind their work at school. 

rrhe most apparent fault in the district was that the men seemed to 

have no preparation for leisure. The newspapers, the more sensational 

the ·better, furnished the l"'eading matter, but no attempt was made 

to interpret the news, nor to und.ers tand what had given rise to 

events. A general cour•se, fop the most p~:1.Pt moder-n, of ll:Lstory 

and English literature was the ref ore undertaken. .!formal work 

in English was cut out, but the pupils were expected to be able 

to write letter-s lorO.cally and c01·rectly. Stress was laid on 

the pupi_lfl' ability to read and intex>pret the printed page. 

'l'he abillty to use one's own language ls a qualification demanded 

always throughout life, and the pupi.ls we:ee expected to lrn able 

to speak clearly and intelligently about something they had 

studied 01"' cons tructecl. 

'I'o assist th.e pupils i.n their economic a.cti.vi ties, 
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boolc-keeping and. arithmetic were studied lJy ·both lJoys and 

girls. Corriespondence ws.s filed, copies vi ere taken of all 

lettei•s sent out (0. great amount of this vwrlc was undertaken 

in the prirrttl.I'Y part, lmt all w01~k. was su1,ervised and. signed. 

by the secondary group) • 

In l)oolt-keeping each pupil lcept a Journal, CashlJook 

and Ledger and learnt how to manage account...1, a ver•y necessary 

process, as the money handled l)y the chil.d.r•en for the bungalow 

rose from £16 in the first year to over £100 in the second year. 

While the secondary group was having this course, the 

pT•inmry gr·oup in the school was not l)eing sacrifieecL 'rhe 

whole school vvas included in the attempt to give rnox>e manual 

aot 1v1 ty than the tr•adi t ion al m.J.r:ricu.lurn gave. l!:ve1"ythi ng 

that the younger· children could do they were allowed to do, and 

the older ones acted as helpers and supervisors .. 

'rllis worki.ng outside on the 1Jungalow meunt that the 

children had to be left to: work by themselves., J\t fir1:1t the 

boys found it cl.ifficult, and a1:gumentE1 soon e.rose, l:nrt in a 

short time family feuds were cast to one side us the boys 

woi-•ked with one encl in view; that of making something w :Lth 

their own hands~ 

In the actual classroom, too, the child).:-en had to 

lee.rn to work faithfully 1Jy· themselves. Constant superivision 

was not possi1Jle when there were three, four or f' ive sepo.rate 

g:C1oup:::1 work.ing. Gr•eat use was made of the project method. 

:Ln h:istox•y, geogrnphy and :~~ngllsh literature, and the r·esultB 

:Cu11;y Jufi t :\tG Uric,, 'J:tJc ch:t1d:ceri were lpeO :Ln thj E: 
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respect by having a well-stocked library of books and 

jJ.lustrations. After each phase of work, there always came the 

time when the children had to report on what they had studied. 

THE Rl!:S lJL~~S Oli1 ':PHE SECOND YE:AR. 

The end of the second y·ear of this scheme :round ever·y

one still enthusiastic, a.nci,, in fact_., more enthus:iast:i.c than 

ever. rrhe children SHW with pride that they we:re capable of 

doing mor•e things that they had. ever thought themselves capable 

of doing, and tackling a job for the first time presented no 

fears. The parents, too, saw tl~ possibilities and were anxious 

to help with gifts for the bungalow and plants for the garden. 

Ther-e were some pex>sons outside the clh, tri ct who <Jecried. the 

bungalow as a show piece and declared thot the real school work 

must have been neglected. 'l'ha t these persons had D. false idea 

of education as a very nar1~ow process was q,uite evident.. In 

f·act, even if judged 1)Y the old idea of progPess in the three R I El 

the work: of' the school had not declined. Chj.ldren who had 

triansfe:t:red to other schools through leaving the distr:tct showed 

that they had not suffer>ed.. Some of these child1"el1 were so 

much ahead that they were ppomoted to higher classese The 

second year had good results especially with the Secondary group 

which it was intended to benefit. One boy who had found a 

real aptitude in carpentering was apprenticed to a builder who 

expressed himself' as very pleased with the boy's work. 'l1he 

school cl.id not i3top at :finding out the childr•en's interests, 

but made contacts :ror them so thn t they could 1Je led to the work 
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in which they were interested. Two of the girls decided to have 

a further yeai-•, while the other decided. to go to a t3econdary 

School. 

An appeal was made to all the children that they should 

continue their primary sch9oling at some 8econdary School and 

that to come baclc to J1:i.ck's M111 School was only a second best. 

In this new project at Jack•s Mill School the parents 

saw that her)e was something quite nevi, new methods, a ne'l/v 

curr•iculum, and they realized that their children were getting 

something more than the ordinary school chila.. 'l'his was what 

they appreci.atea., though perhaps they dicl not realize the aims 

of this new cur:ricul um, which according to Dr. William Boyd 

must talce a.ccount of' r)Oth social and personal needs. "One, it 

must prepare a per·son for his place in society as a worker, 

neighbour, parent ancl citizen. 'rhe other, it must provide the 

kind of education which yields personal satisfaction in the 

sphere of physical performance, in the spher·e of J'ine things, 

in the sphere of workaday knowledge. 11 

Satisfaction could be felt over this year's activities 

a.s it had. accomplished much of what had been set out to be done. 

There was concrete evidence ~"' + hci + .J~ 1..J u J.».--< V a boy had been directed 

awe.y from the mill to a more profita1)1e and interesting occup-

ation. Another boy, too, was only waiting for his parents 

to live in town before he too would be app1°enticed. The girls 

ha.d proved that the venture had been worth while as they wished 
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The end of 1939 fcrnnd the outs i.de of the lrnngalow 

finished and the children keen to. start on the internal fin:Lshings 

and the furniture. The bungalow was now almost two years old 

and ever:;y child regardc:id j_t as his property ns he hnd shai-ed in 

building • .L 
1 l,. Even the smallest f j_ve-yenr-old who had picked up 

:n1:d.ln or• fetched. s. 1n•iok felt a share in Jt. 

'l1HE '1:H IRD YtAR , 

Ppospecti::-i fox• 19L1.0 seemed rosy. WJdle tl.1.ere were no 

post-primary boys, there was a group of ]men and energetic lJOYB 

in Forms I and II. 'rhere were the two girls of the prevj_ous year 

and one more beside. 

Al though the outside of the lJunealow had taken one ~rear 

longer than had been JJlanne cl, it was tJ1ough t that the inside would 

progr·ess at a faster rate as the lJoys would. not lie r3o derlendent 

on the weather. It was a mistake that a w 01~lrnhop had not l:rnen 

lJujlt :i.n the fj_riot place, but t11is handicap was overcome as much 

as poss ilJle liy using the class room and porch. 

The course for• 19Lr.O was essentially the same as for the 

previous year. Wo:r.•k on the kitchen vvas pushed ahead, as the 

girls we:t·e wanting to use the room. The gir>ls harl a real home 

atmosphere :l.n wh .i.eh to work. Housewifery, cookery, 1aundry, all 

we1:e combined when the girls kept house for themselves. The 

girls had to prepare nwals for visitors, but these were always 

prepared with a balanced diet in view. 'J~hen too there was the 

tra:ln :Lng Jn aoti.ne EU:, l1osteDser:: v1h:l.ch accompanied loolc:i.ng a:fte1: 
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visi tor•s .. Juclgment of g_uant:i.ties necessary and. cate1°ing was 

also something wh:tch the gil"ls had to acquire through practice. 

As the rooms became halJi table the gil•ls found there 

wer·e rn.a.ny problems in keeping them clean and ticly. 1:I.111e ir house

wifery course here proved o:f great value, e.g. in comlw.ting 

sta.ins ancl loolcing afteP linen@ 

This year saw the boys worlclng on the finishings and 

her•e they hacl to lear•n to worlc with extreme carefulness and 

neat·ness. There was the making of a wind.ow-seat and ehina 

cuplJoarcls in the sitting r•oorn; there was the tiling, enamelling 

of' the l)athroorn R.nd the fitting of the bath and the basin; 

there was the fitting in of the sink, cupboards und bins in 

the kitchen s.nd afterwards the enamelling; there was the 

fitting of the plasterboarc1 in the sitting room, bedroom and 

kitchen, and ar•chitraves and d.001"' frames to be finished.. After 

the plasterl)Oard. came pape1"-hanging, a process which the 

children learnea_ could not lw master-ea. in a fmN minutes. The 

wiring was then corrl]>leted and the house, as far as the pet>manent 

fixtures were concerned, 'ND.s almost completed. 

As soon c1s it had ·been made possible l)y the completion 

o:r the exterior, a garden l1ad been n1£tfle a.rou11cl tl1e l10L1se, in 

keeping with the garden that had been made around the school 

itself.. This garden aimed at setting off the bungalow 1Jy 

the wsy it was laid out, and many and ear-nest were the discussions 
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bef'ore the most suitable plan was ngr"eed upon.. A kitchen 

garden was prepar•ed so that the girls could use fresh vege

tables in their cookery. A revolving clotllesline was s.lso 

consti .. ucted by the boys and placed where the clothes would 

receive full value from the sun and yet not detract from the 

appearance of the bungalow. 

Apart from the manµal work, a 1)ig proport:1.on of school 

time was still centred around the bungalow. As the l10w3e 

had grown, its value had also grown. There were insurances to 

be wo1 ... ked out and the children had taken out their own insur

ances with approved companies. 'l'he book-keeping ·became more 

and more complicated, but with the experience gained in keeping 

accounts for three years, the children were not frightened of 

handling money. 

Nor was any chance neglected of giving the children a 

wider basis for citizenship. The whole school from Standard 3 

upwards had had Elementary Pil~st Aid, while the Secondary group 

in the second year had gone to the Senior Pirst Aid Examinatiori 

and passed very ereditablyG rrhe girls had been given lectures 

on Home Nursing a rrl were also successf'ul in this. 

During the year there had 1)een a special dressmaking 

course for country women run by the Federation of Women's 

Institutes, and the three senior girls had been allowed to 

attend. '110 enable them to do so, the School Committee had paid 
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the fees for them .. One of these girls who was particularl;y 

interested in art was given a special course in Commercial 

Art. 1l111is was a Correspondence Course set 1Jy a master in a 

technical school and supervised in school hours. 

THE RES lJL'l'S 0111 'J:lHE THIRD YEAR. 

After the thLrd year one more 11oy had dee ided that J1e 

would learn a trade and had been apprenticed to a plasterer 

and paperhanger, a contact which he had m1:1.de through the school. 

One girl vvl10 l1s.d vvisl1ed to 1Jecome a nurse \~tts talcen as Ell1 

attend.ant by a doctor until she was of age to enter a hospltal Q 

'I'he medical man had pex>sonally asked fol' tb is girl be cause he 

had realized her keenness and capalJili ty when examining he11 for 

J?irst Aid and Home Nursing.. .Another- girl who wishes to be a 

Kari tane nurse is now 1Nai ting at home till sl1e is old enollgh, 

but yet has a ·better follnclation for nursing becarn,ie of the course 

she took s.t school. Efforts ar>e now 1Jeing made so that the thircl 

girl who specialized in Commercial i'.,rt will lrn al)le to get a 

position as a Show Oard writer. 

alJot1t the bungalow, it seems wise to EJto~p nnd take a critical 

view of the value of the three yeo.rs' work. 'Phis is a record of 

a part of a school's 1:1.ctivities, which, or ruther the continuation 

and extension of them, are still going on. 

In o.ttempting to get away fPom a :c1cherne of learning 



that dealt with subjects that came too little into 1:elation 

to the common life of man and neglected tlrnse t 11D t ca11ed :Co :p 

ere at i ve r)ersonal work, have vie gone too far to tlie other 

extreme by giving a too speciali~ed and narrow range of' subjects 

and a too nar:r:ow range within those subjects? Have we by 

limi tinG the subjects Le. those eent1"'ed abou.t carpentry and 

allied Grafts for the ·boys and domestic science :f:'01 ... the r;h·ls 

directed their lntereflts into channels which EU:'e not 1Jroad 

enough? Have we neglected to open up a big enough f'ield wller-ein 

the rwy·s and girls 001.Jld explore and develop new inte:t>ests and 

find out tl1e iI' nl)j li t:Les? Have we pushed them i.nto tr•odt1S and 

professions without giving them a chance to find out for them-

selves? 

I think. this j.s not the case, l)EJcause the school haD 

done the very lJest vvi thj_n the limits imposed 1Jy the necessj_ty 

of running a school for all children from five-year-old upwards. 

It j.s not a Vocat:Lonal School, l:rnt :l.t has attempted to supply 

to the children some of the advantages and vocational guidance 

whieh a techni.cal sehool or High Sehoo1 can g1ve. Though the 

school km had to deal only with cHnall m1mbers, I think thrc1.t 

the results achieved by this extension of 1nanual training has 

justified its existence. That it has may be proved liy the 

fate of the boys and girls who have since left school after 

having sha1·ed j_n • J.. 

1 G • Those bo~rs who would. hs.ve been na tui·ally 

a ttra oted. to the mill lluve now 1)e come at ti-acted to trud.es 
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which w:Ul ens."ble them to uw.ko a steady living. It i.s evidence 

of' the fact that the children themselves appr•ecia tea. the 

advantages tlrnt 1)0~/S who had previously left school when they 

had reached the age of fourteen years r0turned to school again 

without any coercion 'by their parents. 'L'he girls, too, have 

l)een eno.l>led to gain a lrnowledge of r:n11Jjects which will 1Je of' 

gr•ea t use to them in their future careers, 1::1. nl indeed, have 

been given the meEJ.no of commencing their careers .. The sehool did. 

all in its power also to make sure th=i.t those children will 

continue to reap the Etdvanto.ges of this extra tr·aining by 

malcing arrangements fo:r• the children to me0t rnaste1· tradesmen 

and. discuss the benefits of npprenticeship. on the other 

hand no boy has lleen forced into any perrn.ane nt position simply 

because it has been a chance for him to get a position awuy 

from the mil 1 .. 

Even i.vhere the ·boyrci have ente1~ed the mill, this extra 

tPain ing will l)e of use to them if only for the 1:-eason that 

they will be handy men about their own homes.. 'Phey have 

gained a knowledge of tools and processes, which knowledge will 

always be of V8lue. Besides the utilitarian value, however, 

there is the benefit clorivecl from handwork in giving Peal 

control ancl co-ordinat~on of muscular r!lovements. "The fo.ct 

that he is making things gives just that stimulus the ch:Lld 

needs to enable him to keep on at tl~ task, to repeat over 
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ana_ over the same effol"'ts of mind, hand and eye, to give him 
I 

real control of hirmrnlf in the process" - Dewey. rrhe concept 

of education as growth is recognized in gi v:i. n g thefrn children 

the opportunity to g1:ovJ 11 all-::.,idecllyl' by fur•ni.shi.ng them v;J ith 

the pro.ctical s1,1l)jectfl hitherto r'D.ther neglected. 

rrl1ere were social values too in the build:i.ng of' the 

bungalow. The children had to learn to co-operate in their 

activities and Bl owly they learned the value of co=ope1·a t :ton. 

Each part of the house depended on the way a previous part 

had 1Jeen put together and slapdash work by· one would ma:r the 

efforts of others. A boy with a special gift in one direction 

would be chosen to make or finish off an tU"ti.cle, and so each 

child. leaPned to contri1)ute his special sldl1 to the welfare of' 

the group. In this cornmuni.ty project also, a greater• variety· 

of processes was gained than if individual projects had been 

carried out. Thus was wider experience gained. ~ven if the 

sole aim hacl been to increase dexte~e:l.ty, this wider range of 

operations would have been ·instrumental in giving an allrounded 

dexter• ity .. 

There was, however, much more behind it all than the 

acquirir1g of rnanua.l skill. Thot1gh the 1)oys mifih t r;o into tl1e 

mill, they had learnt more than merely technique - they l:'1ad learnt 

to lznow themselves.. By tackling problems the 1Joy-s gI'adus.1.ly 

acquired the a1Jili ty to act for themselves and permanently 

gained a sense of x1esponsi1):1li ty., 

Even :l.f j_t was onJ~v· for the pu:c'pose of g:ivj_ng thcuc; 
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boys j,nte:t"'ests for their leisure hours, the course proved 

itself of value. Their homes and their future homes will 

benefit by the 1Joys' knowledge of prs.ctical carl)entpy,, 

The policy of making the school hours so full of 

interest to the children had its effect upon the district 

as a whole. The school became the cultural centre of the 

district and the people Pegarded it as an asset. It was 

an integral part of the life of the people,. Any pai>en t or 

othe:t" pe11 son who could. give help and ad vj.ce promptly offered 

his services, and others showered, almost em1x1.r1"assingly, 

presents for the house and plants for the garden. 

When the school had embaPked on i.ts po1iey of' making 

the grounds as atrractive as they could be made, its bene

ficial influence could soon be seenQ Gardens began to appee.r 

and some houses were paintedQ '11he district, though it could 

never ·be anything else than a m.aEJs of cottages huddled 

together, yet took on a brighter air. This was evident when 

similar mill distr1cts were contrasted with Kotuku. 

While this extension of manua1 training will be of 

inestimable value to the boys, it we.s hoped that that provided 

f'or the girls would be of still greater value. 1l1he girls 

have now a thorough foundation f'ar:> homemalcing, acquix-ed through 

a training that was long enough to illlpress facts and thus 

irnpr•essive enough to overcome trad:L tion .. 

These girls, even if they do not talrn up careers, will st ill 
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1)e competent housewives and mothers. 

While the building of a ·bunga1ow was 111.in honest 

attempt to get away :from that legacy of the past - the 

purely theoretical approach to learning, and in the realis

ation that the purpose of education was the growth of' the 

whole man, yet many cri ticisims have been levelled against 

the project. 

Most of the adverse criticisms have been merely 

superf'icial; as none have clisputed the fact that the idea 

underlying the construction is a sound one. Many have 

remarlrnd that the childr•en lmil t the lrnngalow "only for 

show", but even if this we:r:e so, which of coui-,se lt is not, 

surely the children were learning something worth-while 

in the process and learning to know themselves as well. 

0 thers claimed that tho school wished :for pu1Jlici my. 

While at first it seemed very g1:atifying thnt the plllJlic 

generally, and business firms in particular, were so 

interested trot gifts to help in the malci.ng of the bungalow 

were showered on the school, later it v1as :realized that 

this intereat had harmful effects as well. As the hungaJ.ovJ 

had become more and more lmown, business houses found :i.n 

it an oppo1°tunity f'.or free advertisement .. ~:hus it was 

found be tiie r to discourage people from making gifts, beca,use 
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o:r. the oppcn:•tun j_ t;y- it !L/7:f'orcl.ed cl'l tJcG to d.erJclc tlds school 

effo;et. 

tlw.t they r:Jhould hear theDc crHiclsms, lmt :i.f it had not br=::en 

for the generosity· of many people these ch:ild:i•cn would not l1D.vc 

been Hl)le to complete the lrnngalow. rehe girls would hr1ve h:,d no 

cooker•y without the electx::ie Rtove, the pots and kettles, the 

cutlery and the dishes, with wh1ch they had been p1•esenteclw 

'l'he rnill malw.gement hacl supplied all the timlrnr, both I'ougl1 and 

dressed, but otherwise tlre boys had been dependent on outside 

gifts - of bricks and tiles for the chimney and fireplace, of 

iron for the roof, of spouting and pipes, of glass for the doors 

and windows; of plaster board and paper for the walls, of 

f':i.tt1ngs for thee lect1:>ic light, of a 1)ath and 1)asin for the 

bathroom, of blinds for tho windows. The girls, too, had 

been presented with material for sheets, curtu.ins and wool 

for blankets~ There had been many gifts of money and with 

this the school had. to buy all the thinf':S that ,1ere not clormted. 

such us nails, screws, putty, cement, hj_nges and fD.stenings, 

pe. i nt-b:r~ushes and tools of a 11 kinds. /, t t irnes the off'c-:n~ of 

gifts he.cl been embar•1:-Dssi.ng, as some persons wished to donnte 

objects that would not have hGen in 1rnepi ng with the colour 

schemes that the children had worked out. There were gifts 

of ornaments when the cl:dlct1~en had intendecl to rn.alrn their own. 

Those who claimed that the school r1oue;l1 t pulJl ici ty 

vvere wi>ong, though it must be admittecl that publlc1ty came to 



the school through the actions of outside peo1Jle, tH1d in the 

later stages this publicity was severe J.y d iscouro.ged. On 

the other hi:1.nd those who mRde crj_ tic isms were mostly those 

who criticized the vvorlc from a dis ta nee a n:1 did not under

stand the l)asic puppose. 

The re we re those, who, while adrni t ti ng that the 

crdldren had learned something of' v::d.ue while hllilding the 

bungalow, yet thought it had ·been a waste of time and mone~r. 

'.f.'hey wanted to· know what was to be done with the bungalow when 

it was finished. They did not reali3e that it was part of 

the t1:aini.ng of the girls in their school worlc, and the j_d.ea of 

housecraft lrn ing included in the school curPicul um seemed. 

stx-ange. ~Phe chi1d.rien had lru:Ut for themselves wllat is 

ppovided :for home science coups es in secondary eournes, i.e. 

model :flats and houf,os o It p:rov ided for house craft in a very 

practical way as well, as the senior girls took it in turn to 

sleep in the 1nmga low, eook their meals and look after the 

house and laundryo 

There was inside criticisms, too, but this was the 

right ldnd of criticism. Before the l-Juild1ng was half 

finished it was realized that rb.istalrns had. ·be en ma.de with the 

planning of the house. So that the building would not be 

too large, a plan in which the house seemed. to be as compact 
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as possi 1)1 e was chosen.. 'l111ere v'Jas no pas sage v1rxjr ·between 

kitchen and bathroom and to get to the bathrbom one had to 

pass through the lJedroom. By trying to make the roof space 

small the boys f!s.ve themselves much more worlc, BS ther>e was 

not a sheet of iron in the roof which had not to be cut. 

1rhe gr•eatest mistake was the srnallne~rn of the ld tchen and 

at one stage :tt was pro1Josed to knock dovm the wall between 

the ld tehe:n and ba throorn so as to prov1d e rno:ce up ace in the 

kitchen. It was decided, howuver, to leave the l)atln:oom 

as 1t was, because of the exur~lc to the district. Many 

of the mill houses had no bathrornn. at ,9.11, tl1e bath ·!Jo ing 

in the washhouse or• the 1d tchen@ rrhe l)a throom with its 

pale green tiled wallboard, fitted-in bath and basjn, a 

rt1J)be:t' tiled' floor, and eup1Joar-dr::1 also t'itted j_n, waB a 

very uneful o1Jject lesson to the district. 

One di sad.vantage was tlw.t the :el:i w1:u3 no laundry 

and the girls found later that washi.ng day had its 

difficulties. 

The bungalow had been planned to be two-thirds 

ordinary size, but it was found that it would.have been 

l)ette1" :for it to have been a full-sized hcnrne, bee::3.use of 

the awkwardness of r®Jdng smaller- things. 

There were minor details which were wrong too. 

r1~he carpets, a l)i g one for the EJ ittlng-x'oorn and a Frnu:1.ll 



rug fen" the bed.1•oom, had been designed and planned. when 

the bungalow was first oornmenced... ~~hough tho designs chosen 

hacl 1)een simple georn.etrica1 ones, j_t was found that it would 

have been much better to have had sever•ely plain carpets 

·because of' the smallness of the :r.oorn.s·. nits m:Lstake, however, 

was instrumental in 1)r:i.nging home to the children the fact 

that overcrowding of designs and f'u rn it. uPe is worse then too 

little. 

'11HE FUTURE Oli1 1l'HE BUNGALOW. 

Though the outside and inside of the bungalow 

have been finished. there :1.s still a tremendous amount thB.t 

may be done .. The boys have fitted. up cupbom:ds, dr-awers, 

bins, and a ta1)le which fits into the wall, in the lei tchen. 

They have mad.e a let-clown table in the sunporch. They have 

made two china calJinets, a lwokcase and. a window-seat in the 

sitting-room. 'l'hey have made a linen and other cup1Joarcls 

in the bath1•oom. Ther'e is still, however, the mova1Jle 

furniture to be made. If the chjldren arc to learn 

upholstering in order to make chah·s, they will have plenty 

to learn, though they have all'eady made a mattress and a 

squab for the wind ow seat. 

In the field. o:r pottery there :Ls a vast amount 
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to lJe done. 'rhe chilcll~on will have to leaPlJ how to mould 

clay and make an oven to fire their pottery befo:pe making 

dishes for the bungalow. 

There is the constant maintenance of linen supply 

and the pl""Oblems of laundry. Tho kitchen is used every week 

and of course there is t l1e everyday· work of the house. ':Che 

bungal6w will lJe a permanent asset to the school if' only 

because it will provide the gii--'ls with a train:lng in house

wh7ery and cookery • 

.l\ suggestion has 1Jeen me.de that the Plunlrnt Nurse 

Use it on her monthly visit, e.s she would ·be ,gJJle to work 

uncle:t.' better conditions th1:1.n 1.s available in some of the 

homeso A well-equipped 1mthroom \Ni th a supply· of plentiful 

hot water, an open fire and good ventilation, an electric 

stove for cooking, should make the ·bungalow a good clirdc. 

THE INFLUENCE 01'1 rr1mi; BUNGALOW ON rnm DIS'L1IUC'.L'. ---~------------·---·---
Besides its value in :tmp:r.essing upon the children 

what is necessary to maJrn a well=rrnil t home, the ·bun~aJ.ow 

has a d ir•e ct influence upon the adults. The 1Jlue and white 

kitchen as compact as it could be made, yet with every 

la·bour saving device possible, is an tnspira tion to those 

who labour in old-:fashloned kitchens wl th old.-fashj_oned 

methods., The 1Ja throorn. is an example 8.s H was j_ntended. 



that it should 1)e .. Each room has a colour scheme and 

everything was made to conform with that colour scheme, frorn 

curtains to bedspreads and wallpaper and carpet in the 

bedroom, from walls and flooring and curtains in the bath

room, from tarJle and linoleum in the sunporch, from electric 

stove, saucepans, walls, sink top, curtains and linoleum 

in the ldtchen, and from wallpaper, f'irephJ.ce, ca1~pet, sr1uab 

and curtains in the sitttng room. ~ven the pictures which 

the childrien have drawn and painted have been fr•amed and hung 

to fit in with the colour schemes. 

'l1hus the 1:nmgalow has shown tlw.t a 1)eautiful 

home can be achievAd by careful planning and selection, 

and. also that it can ·be run at the expense of much less 

time and. lalJour. 

"J.1IIE IN1:t1LUENC:&: OF nm BUNGALOW ON 'l'lrn CHILDRl!:N WHO CONS'I'RUC'1'ED l'J}. 

Unclerilying all the work on the bungalow was the 

principle of 11 learning b;y doing", but it was not merely by 

haphaz;arid manual t1•aining. All the school work centred 

around activities which had intrinsic meaning to the 

children and most of the initiative for the work came from 

the children themselves. Rather than making school work 

an accumulation of dead facts, the inrpul~:;e of children towards 
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action was made the lJS.sis of the f:J cheme., By acting on 

the idea that 11 the key to method and cur•riculum should be 

activity and experience, rather than knowledge to be ac

quil"ed and facts to be storedtt, the children have gained. a. 

practical many-sided. manual train1ng. Spend:Lng so much 

school time on this ha[1 not, however·, deprived the chi.ld.ren 

to use their own language has indeed been increased, as 

the childr-en have had to l1e al)le to speak clearly and 

concisely in order to give instructions to others and to 

explain what they have been doing. 

In the specialized aspect, i.e. the desire to 

let the c11ild:een become interested in activities which might 

give them an irnpe tus mmy from work in the mill, the com:>se 

has partly, if not fully, achieved its ends. The children 

who ha-ve been led into trades e. nd professions will not 

regret their decisions - decisions which would not have been 

talcen if an ordinary school course had been follovJOd and 

the childr•en' s own interests had not been pursued.. Since the 

building of the bungalow was commenced, of those boys who 

have left schoo~ only one is now working in the mill. Of 

the girls, there is only one who is living at home and she 

had one year at a Secondary School. 

The construction of a bungalow was only one phase 
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of a school's.activities. It was not f' orgotten that the 

first l'eqtiisite was the good heal th and physical fitness 

o:C the children and physical training wru_:i well entered :for$ 

Mo1:eover, th.e influence of' a beautiful environrne nt in 

a.ssisting the children was also not :forgotten and the gardens 

were recognized as an integral part of the schoo~. The 

·building b~l the child.:ren themselves of' something vvhj_ch the;y-

had designed and over which they had spent so many school 

hours working w itll one end in view, had gr>ea t results, 

wh:i.ch, though not tangible, are and will l)E~ always evident., 

These children have been helped to realize themselves and 

to know of' what they are eapaJ)le. 

As f'o1~ the home science course which the bungalovJ 

has macle possfble, its value can never l1e c1ues tioned. 

We have triecl to make ,Tack's Mi11 School 11 1\. 

school whj.ch ·beaches childr•en how to use the J.cve:1: which 

haf., ever• r•nised the wo1:lcl above i tseli' - purpofrn:ful o.cti vit;y 1
' 

' Adolph It1er:dere, and if the children have been helped to 

gr-ow more completely, then the amount of time and enerigy 

which has ·1)een spent on manual training has been vwr>th-wh:Lle. 
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